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BOEKBE PREKJNGS

BRO CHO COpy

Diagllostic Brollchoscopy. An introduction. By P. Stradling,
M.D. (Lond.), F.R .P. Pp. viii + 103. IIIu trated. £3.1.11.
Edinburgh and London: E. & . Living tone. 196 .

The di tinction between the normal and the abnormal and the
correct interpretation of the ignificance of the normal and the
abnormal are the es ential aim of bronchoscopy, and form the
basi of thi excellent book.

The text is hort and conci e. The author, however, makes
use of numerou colour photographs which are .cIcarly ex
plained by accompanying diagram of the outhne of the
tracheobronchial tree and of the bronchoscoplc field In

question. . .
Experience gained by the author dunng many bronchoscoplc

examinations i condensed In uch a way that It almost con
veys to the tudent the information which would have been
gained by per onal bronchoscopy. J. C. v. d. S.

BOOK REVIEWS

G STRIC CYTOLOGY

Exfoliative CylOlogy of the Stomach. By D. D. Gibb . RA.,
D.M., M.R.C.P., D.C.H. Pp. x 147. Illustrated. Rs.60.
London and Durban: Butterworths. 196

This little book compri es 60 page of text and 130 illu tration .
The value and limitations of gastric cytology are briefly ex
plained and represent a very fair approach to the cytology of
this field.

The book will be of intere t to both doctors and technician
who are intere ted in thi specialty. The pictures illu trate
well the difficulties encountered in cytological diagnosi,
although they fail from a teaching aspect unless the reader
already has considerable cytological experience. The historical
perspective of the subject is interesting and brief.
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WHE IS RGERY TECESSARY?

To the Editor: I refer to your leading article of 14 June
under the above heading.' . .

I have been pleading the cause of conservallsm In

urgery, particularly in the gynaecological fi~ld, over the pa t
40 year, it was indeed welcome to read this able review of
the subject. Three contributions of mine published In the
Journal deal with variou aspects of the matter.'·'

I fUlly agree with your opinion that it i~ well for. those
embarking on urgical procedures to be reminded continually
of the risks that may be involved, and to appraise carefully
whether these are justified in each individual case.

ORGA IZED SPORT

To the Editor: Your very outspoken and succinct editorial'
requesting the profession to investigate the dangers of per
manent injury to rugby players i a timely reminder to us
all of the dangers inherent in our national game, and I
wa actually in the proces of drafting a letter to the
Journal at the time on this ubject, albeit in a somewhat
different form.

My young son was recently promoted to scrum-half in his
chool's I t team (under 19). Being conscientious, dutiful

parents, my wife and I attend as many of his matches as
po sible. I have been hocked and amazed at the large
number of injuries which occur with almost unfailing regu
larity at so many of these senior school games. The traditional
treatment meted out for almost all rugby injuries, be it a
fractured clavicle or limb, dislocated shoulder or knee, con
cu ion, or kick in the abdomen or testicle, is invariably a can
of cold water poured ad lib. down the injured lad's neck
by another enthusiastic, but uninjured, player-a form of
treatment which even the most prejudiced and avid medical
supporter of rugby must admit is somewhat outmoded in
these dramatic days of modern medical care.

I now wish to put forward a practical suggestion for the
seriou consideration of my friend and COlleague, Dr Louis
Babrow, and the South African Rugby Board. My considered
opinion is that skilled first aid should be available at all
school competitive matches and possibly at other league
matches as well, and it should be the responsibility of the
South African Rugby Board to ee that this skilled attention
i forthcoming.

I realize that there may be practical difficulties inherent in
this idea of mine. The ervice of enior medical students, house
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urgeons and registrar when off duty, and retired medical
men could be utilized and paid for on ome form of
sessional basis-not forgetting the contribution which
members of the Red Cross, oodhulpliga and St John
Ambulance Brigade could make towards such a scheme, also
on a paid basis. Voluntary assistance could possibly be drawn
from a panel of enthusia tic medical men whose duties
might permit them to spend a Saturday morning (or afternoon)
on the sidelines.

] commend this scheme for the serious consideration of the
authorities concerned.
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BILHARZIASIS A D SQ AMOUS CARC] OMA OF THE
BLADDER

To rhe EdilOr: I must once again congratulate you on the
production of the Baragwanath Hospital 21st Birthday Journal,
and subscriber to this publication. It contains some admirable
papers. I was particularly gratified to see that my suggestion
to Dr Hinder to undertake a survey of bilharziasis and
squumous carcinoma of the bladder was carried out. It con
firmed the impressions gained that the concomitant occurrence
of squamous carcinoma of the bladder and bilharziasis is more
than mere coincidence. This present article by Drs Hinder
and Schmahman seems to enforce this viewpoint.

I was more than surprised, however, to see that no reference
was made to an article written by M r H. Fine and myself
which appeared in the Baragwanath 10th Anniversary publica
tion,' wherein we showed that squamous carcinoma of the
bladder was associated with bilharziasis in 34.3°0 of cases and
with anaplastic carcinoma in 37·s"\, of cases. Comparing this
with a ID-year survey of White cases, the percentage of
bilharziasis with squamou carcinoma was only 4.3 0

0 of
cases and with anaplastic carcinoma nil. In a total of 125
malignant cases in the non-White, the percentage associated
with bilharziasis was 24°(" whereas in a total of 177 malignant
cases in Whites the association with bilharziasis was 1,1 0

0 ,

almost 24 - 1; and again this reinforces my personal opinion
that the bilharzial factor is the predominant cause for the
development of squamous or anaplastic carcinoma. It is also
gratifying to learn that further research into this condition
is being undertaken at Baragwanath, and we hope that further
elucidation of the problem wiII be forthcoming from this
research programme. • •
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